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Digitalisation is widely regarded as having the potential to provide productivity and sustainability gains for the
agricultural sector. However, there are likely to be broader implications arising from the digitalisation of
agricultural innovation systems. Agricultural knowledge and advice networks are important components of
agricultural innovation systems that have the potential to be digitally disrupted. In this paper, we review trends
within agricultural knowledge and advice networks both internationally and in Australia, to anticipate and
prepare for potential transformations in these networks.
Through a combined structured and traditional review of relevant literature, we come to three key conclusions regarding the state-of-the-art. First, the connectivity of humans and technologies in agricultural knowledge
and advice networks and value chains will likely continue to increase. Second, transparency of agricultural
practices and informational interaction between farmers, advisors, agri-businesses, consumers and regulators
will drive and be driven by growing connectivity. Finally, there are likely to be challenges balancing the priorities of various agricultural stakeholders as agricultural innovation systems digitalise. These ﬁndings have
implications for the oversight of international agri-food sectors.

1. Introduction
Digitalisation involves the introduction of digital technological innovations into existing (organisational, industrial, societal) systems in
such a way that changes how those systems operate. It is said to be one
of the most signiﬁcant trends globally at present (Leviäkangas, 2016).
The digitalisation of everyday life will continue to result in the disruption of the currently powerful: technologies; individuals; organisations; and networks. Applied to agriculture, many of the proposed
beneﬁts of digitalisation centre on increased eﬃciency through precise
mechanisation, automation, and improved decision-making. However,
it is also likely that resulting industry-wide digital transformation will
create existential questions for agricultural stakeholders as they learn to
grasp new ways of working. This paper aims to improve clarity regarding the potential eﬀects on agricultural knowledge and advice
networks, institutional norms and governance, as agricultural systems
digitalise, by considering interactions between technological developments and existing institutional settings (Paschen et al., 2017).
Much of the existing scholarship on the digitalisation of agriculture
is dominated by fragmented and uncritical reporting of human-

technology interaction beyond the farm.1 Various individual digital
agricultural innovations have been examined in respect to implications
for rural and agricultural governance (for examples see: Carolan
(2018); Eastwood et al. (2017b); Pant and Odame (2017)). Examination
of the higher-level implications of converging technological developments for the agricultural sector are rarer. Similarly, while the underlying motivations of agricultural advisors, and relationships between
public and private actors in the agricultural innovation system have
been examined (Eastwood et al., 2017a; Nettle et al., 2018), scholarship
is yet to holistically tackle the challenges and opportunities presented
by digitalisation (Ayre et al., 2019). Agricultural advisors as intermediaries in agricultural knowledge and advice networks are a critical
component of any agricultural innovation system (Klerkx and Leeuwis,
2009; Knierim et al., 2017). Advisors' knowledge-brokering and facilitation roles are also relevant in the context of the digitalisation of
agricultural systems (Eastwood et al., 2019a). These service providers
will need to adapt to operate at the intersection of cyber-physical systems as increasing data-driven power is held within the digital world
due to autonomous information sharing, analytics and decision-making
(Lioutas et al., 2019; Rose and Chilvers, 2018).
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1. A structured review of the implications of digitalisation on agricultural institutions and industry oversight internationally.
2. A more traditional snowball literature review and conceptual
framing of major trends and sub trends acting on agricultural advisory
services, with speciﬁc relevance to Australia as a case study country
with developed agricultural industries facing change as a result of
the digitalisation of agriculture.

This paper reviews the state-of-the-art regarding likely eﬀects of
digitalisation on agricultural knowledge and advice networks as important but vulnerable elements of agricultural innovation systems
(Grant and Booth, 2009). Speciﬁcally, we follow Klerkx et al. (2019)
suggestion to undertake a structured review of the international literature in this space, to identify the more inﬂuential trends that have
shaped, and continue to shape, rural extension and innovation. Utilising
a more traditional review of the literature we then consider how
emerging digital developments intersect with these trends to inﬂuence
the future performance of agricultural knowledge and advice networks.
By focusing our review on inﬂuential trends, it is possible to consider
future implications of digitalisation for diﬀerent actors or stakeholders
in the agricultural sector (Dufva and Dufva, 2019). Developing an understanding of these trends and their implications can help agricultural
stakeholders and policy-makers anticipate, and therefore steer toward
or away from, transition pathways that are more or less desirable
(Wilson, 2014). Similarly, this understanding will help individuals and
organisations plan for a future in which their identites will be challenged by digital transformation (Rijswijk et al., 2019).
Our review of the literature and exploration of implications is international in its scope. However, to help contextualise the more signiﬁcant trends to better understand their real-world implications, we
include a speciﬁc focus on the Australian agricultural sector within the
review. An Australian focus is useful as it presents two contrasting
conditions of broader relevance. The ﬁrst of these conditions is that
whilst the inﬂuence of digitalisation on agriculture in Australia is relatively immature, there are calls for the prioritisation and rapid increase of public investment to meet productivity and sustainability
targets moving forward (Leonard et al., 2017). In contrast to this call for
greater public investment, the inﬂuence of neoliberal Australian agricultural policy has seen greater reliance on civil society and private
market actors to address negative social and environmental outcomes
and risks as well as an increasing demand for technical proﬁciency at
farm-level (Baker, 2018; Lawrence et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2017).
Regarding agricultural advisory services speciﬁcally, it has been argued
that privatisation has led to increasing fragmentation within the agricultural knowledge and advice network (Nettle et al., 2018; Paschen
et al., 2017). Networks of interested stakeholders are responsible for
driving changes in behaviour in a manner like other heavily privatised
developed nations through entrepreneurship and innovation (Pant and
Odame, 2017; Schut et al., 2015). Our primary research question builds
on this work to ask: how could existing trends in agricultural advisory
service structure and potential digital developments inﬂuence the performance of agricultural knowledge and advice networks into the future?
The structure of the paper is as follows. In the following section we
explain the two-fold state-of-the-art review process. We then provide
some further deﬁnition to the concepts introduced brieﬂy above in
section 3: (i) digitalisation in agriculture and (ii) knowledge and advice
networks within agricultural innovation systems. Then in section 4, we
detail the major inﬂuential trends and sub-trends identiﬁed from the
review and contextualise these trends in the Australian context. Then,
drawing on both the international evidence and our Australian case, we
propose and discuss three themes that could serve as important foci for
future research on socio-technical dimensions of digital agriculture,
namely: connectivity, transparency and governance.

The ﬁrst line of enquiry utilised a structured review of the literature
(Zscheischler and Rogga, 2015), which yielded 276 papers.2 Paper titles, keywords and abstracts were queried for all Scopus listed journal
articles published or in press for the search terms ‘digital* OR smart OR
precision’ AND ‘agricultur* OR farm*’ AND ‘institution* OR governance’ (see appendix A). The intent was to ensure important sources
outside of the key rural extension and innovation literatures were
identiﬁed, and that an overview of publication activity on these topics
over time could be quantiﬁed. Fig. 1 shows the signiﬁcant increase in
scholarship linking digital agriculture and/or smart farming to questions of agricultural governance and institutional change in the last
decade.
Each of the 276 paper abstracts were read by the ﬁrst author and
scoped for relevance in terms of use of the three areas of focus – digital
or smart or precision, agriculture or farming, institution or governance
(Fig. 2). Such analysis determined that the vast majority did not consider all three term categories in a manner that made sense for a social
scientist attempting to connect these themes, for example one of the
term categories was used in depth but the other two were mentioned
once or twice out of context. Fig. 2 shows the intersection of the three
term categories with the 36 papers that were read in full for compatibility represented by the overlap of all three term categories.
After reading the 36 papers, a ﬁnal reduction for lack of relevance
followed, with 28 papers remaining. The quotes engaging with the digital agriculture component and institutional component of the search
were drawn out of the 28 papers to create a two by two matrix for
coding (see Supplementary data). This matrix situated papers in one of
four quadrants. One axis grouped those papers with only positive sentiment toward digitalisation OR those with more nuanced sentiment (ie
recognising concerns). The other axis grouped papers claiming institutions or governance were recognised as primarily either barriers/
enablers OR as components of innovation systems. On developing
Supplementary data, we came to the realisation that certain relevant
literature was missing resulting in the subsequent review method utilising a more traditional, reﬂexive, snowball analysis of major literatures on extension and advisory services in agricultural and rural innovation (Pant and Odame, 2017; Wolfert et al., 2017).
Both these review methods were combined to contribute to the
following section, our conceptual mapping (Fig. 3) and the ultimate
synthesis of implications (section 5). We followed a multi-method stateof-the-art review process due to the future orientated nature of our
research question and the need for comparison across broad (structured
or systematised) and more speciﬁc (traditional) literatures (Grant and
Booth, 2009). Inspiration was drawn from various innovation management literature review methodologies (Adams et al., 2006; Bowen
et al., 2010; Medema et al., 2014).

3. The digitalisation of agricultural innovation systems
Digitalisation refers to the growth in human-computer or humaninformation and communication technologies (ICT) interaction (Billon

2. Method
This state-of-the-art review takes a two-fold approach to identifying
key sources that provide information to address the research question:
how could existing trends in agricultural advisory service structure and
potential digital developments inﬂuence the performance of agricultural knowledge and advice networks into the future? The two
components of the review are:

This ﬁgure was updated on 14th October 2019 with title, keyword and
abstracts queried for ‘digital* OR smart OR precision’ AND ‘agricultur* OR
farm*’ AND ‘institution* OR governance’. Partial year 2019 not included.
Search contained all Scopus journal articles published or in press but will likely
alter somewhat due to pagination updates over time.
2
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Fig. 1. Scopus listed papers in digital agricultural governance search query.

dominant individuals, organisations, practices, and technologies both
emerging and ceasing to exist, being by-passed or re-designed (Hueske
et al., 2015; Leonard et al., 2017). This digital agricultural future has
previously been referred to as agriculture 4.0 (Rose and Chilvers,
2018).
Agricultural innovation system theorisation recognises that innovation is more than simply the adoption of new technologies; it involves the co-evolution of technologies, societies, economies and institutions (Klerkx et al., 2012). Underpinning the study of agricultural
innovation systems is an understanding that there is a relationship
between the context of agricultural systems and the likely success,
failure or otherwise of any given innovation (Schut et al., 2015). In this
instance, innovation refers to something new, whether that be a product, process, practice or relationship (Turner et al., 2017). Agricultural
innovation system conceptualisation oﬀers a broad portfolio of research
approaches depending on the complexity of the problem being addressed, stakeholders involved, and existing institutional settings. Al-

Fig. 2. Intersection of three structured literature review term categories.

Fig. 3. Digitalisation of the agricultural knowledge and advice network - data, information, knowledge and wisdom feedbacks through agricultural advisory service
(AAS) stakeholders and on-farm actors.

ternative incarnations of an agricultural innovation systemic approach
involve agricultural knowledge and information (or innovation) systems (Knierim et al., 2015; Rijswijk et al., 2019).3
Knowledge and advice networks are critical in terms of diﬀusing
speciﬁc innovations through agricultural innovation systems. These
networks circulate and situate knowledge, turning raw data and information into tacit knowledge and advice, to both reshape individual
thinking and subsequently relationships with environments (Amitrano
et al., 2017; Eastwood et al., 2017a; Nyasimi et al., 2017). Both private
and public advisors can play an intermediary role in transferring
knowledge to farmers through advisory services (Nettle et al., 2018). In
the European context, the diverse range of knowledge transmission
processes, for example an advisor facilitating management or practice
change on-farm, have been referred to as agricultural advisory services

et al., 2010). Digitalisation diﬀers from digitisation, which more speciﬁcally means to change a component part from analogue to digital
(Preston and Allmand, 2001). The digitalisation of agriculture involves
the development, adoption and iteration of digital technologies in the
agricultural sector; what has been referred to as both digital agriculture
(preferred in Australia and New Zealand) or smart farming (preferred in
the European Union) in diﬀerent spatial contexts (Robertson et al.,
2016; Shepherd et al., 2018; Wolfert et al., 2017). The most often-cited
impacts of digitalisation in agriculture tend to refer to precision agricultural technologies that broadly reduce input costs and/or increase
yield or sustainability values (Aiello et al., 2019; Eastwood et al.,
2019b; Lindblom et al., 2017).
Signiﬁcant changes in agricultural systems are anticipated because
of the convergence of new digital technologies, including, for example,
real-time monitoring through sensors, big data, the Internet of Things,
machine learning and cloud computing (Bramley and Ouzman, 2018;
Wolfert et al., 2017). In some cases, this may lead to digital disruption,
which is a term used to denote signiﬁcant change in a system, with

3
For more information on developments in terminology, Klerkx et al. (2012)
examine the evolution of agricultural innovation systems in relation to understanding agricultural systems and key enablers for innovation in great depth.
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4.1. Private agricultural advisory services

(Knierim et al., 2017)
A widespread shift is underway internationally with recognition of
the importance of considering the process of innovation in agricultural
research projects (Hall et al., 2006). From the one-dimensional technology transfer knowledge supply chain model whereby data is turned
to information which is used to create knowledge that can be applied
(Janssen et al., 2017) toward a co-innovative and networked approach
that has been explicitly called for in the next 3–5 years in Australia
(Ernst & Young, 2019). The addition of human computer interaction in,
and between, each node of the agricultural knowledge and advice
network is visualised in Fig. 3. Similarly, design thinking in the agricultural space could provide new impetus to foresight human computer
interactions to increase sustainability values (Penzenstadler et al.,
2014).
These developments build on existing research to conceptualise
change in Australian agricultural knowledge and advice networks
(Paschen et al., 2017) as being an industry-based component of a societal transition toward digital enlightenment (Helbing et al., 2019).
Instead of concerns regarding if agricultural advisory services will be
able to be replaced to ﬁll service gaps, it may be possible for digitally
disruptive technologies to subsume some of the traditionally human
labour nodes in the agricultural knowledge and advice network. For
example, fully autonomous farms being managed robotically (OECD,
2018; Oluboyede, 2017) and agricultural block chain technologies (Xie
et al., 2017) are already being trialled to replace traditional farmers and
ﬁnancial intermediaries. Various digital technologies will continue to
improve the ability of existing (and new) agricultural advisory services
to provide value to clients in ever more accurate and eﬃcient ways
(Prager et al., 2016). Existing trends presented in the following literature review (see also Supplementary data) highlight the increasingly
connected and transparent nature of agricultural knowledge and advice
networks in the context of digitalisation. This socio-technical transition
has been labelled the digitalisation of agricultural innovation systems
(Fielke et al., 2019).

Within the context of privatisation and deregulation, private agricultural advisory services are now a key component of the Australian
agricultural knowledge and advice network. Private agricultural advisory services range from sole operator consultants (e.g., self-employed
agronomist consultants) through to large agri-business companies (e.g.,
re-sellers of fertilizer or other inputs). Importantly, many private advisors were trained and employed as State Government extension oﬃcers before the restructuring of Australian government institutions led
to these individuals ﬁnding employment elsewhere or starting their
own consulting businesses (Nettle et al., 2013). As this generation of
publicly-trained extension oﬃcers retire, there has been increasing
concerns regarding where the next generation of private agricultural
advisory service employees might come from – so-called ‘service gaps’
(Nettle, 2017; Paschen et al., 2017). Farmers' perceptions of the value
of fee-for-service advice is also variable due to the cultural legacy and
expectations surrounding previous public-funded extension inﬂuencing
expectations and advisor identities (Nettle et al., 2018). It is also important to consider the implications of private agricultural advisory
services in terms of intellectual ownership. For example, knowledge
accrued tacitly provides explicit transactional value in this form of
agricultural advisory service.
4.2. NGO agricultural advisory services
Non-government organisation (NGO) agricultural advisory services
include actors that are neither private nor public and tend to act as
issue-based bodies in Australia. While historically NGO agricultural
advisory services have not been a major inﬂuence on the Australian
agricultural knowledge and advice network, there are examples where
NGO agricultural advisory services are increasingly relevant. Issues of
animal (livestock) welfare, property rights, environmental degradation,
and genetic modiﬁcation all have representative NGOs that inﬂuence,
both directly and indirectly, agricultural practices and values.
Arguably, in the Australian agricultural knowledge and advice network,
this type of advisory service may be considered the least inﬂuential of
all ﬁve agricultural advisory service categories. However, they still play
a critical role. For example, a NGO agricultural advisory service recently released private information regarding farm locations on the
internet via a spatial interface (Aussie Farms, 2019). The subsequent
response from one farmer-based agricultural advisory service has also
indicated that NGO agricultural advisory services are likely to increasingly challenge agricultural norms as we move into the digital age
(National Farmers Federation, 2019).

4. Major trends in agricultural advisory services in Australia
Having contextualised the key concepts and framings of the digitalisation of agricultural systems above, in this section we present a
synopsis of the major trends inﬂuencing agricultural knowledge and
advice networks. Our snowball literature review points to ﬁve major
inﬂuential trends, namely: (i) diversiﬁcation of information seeking
behaviours and knowledge production processes by actors in agriculture; (ii) the increasing specialisation of decision-making expertise
within complex advice networks; (iii) the privatisation of advice; (iv)
the commodiﬁcation of agricultural data; and, (v) the emergence of
novel supply and service gaps in the system. These trends, their constituent sub-trends and key sources are presented in Table 1.
It is useful to consider how these broader trends (Table 1) relate to
sub-groups or types of actors in the context of a speciﬁc national case,
for example Australian agricultural knowledge and advice networks. In
the remainder of this section, following Knierim et al. (2017) we describe how these changes are intersecting with private, non-government
organisation, farmer-based, public research and education and public
authority agricultural advisory services in Australia, with a focus on the
roles and functions of these diﬀerent advisory services. Overarching
inclusion of more socio-ethical ‘design’ considerations regarding technological development in agriculture has the potential to alleviate the
adoption failures of experiments such as a variety of scientiﬁcally-valid
decision support systems (Rose et al., 2018). Including users and agricultural advisory service stakeholders in the process of design can help
to maximise the value catalysed by such tool investment (Ditzler et al.,
2018; Eastwood et al., 2019b).

4.3. Farmer-based agricultural advisory services
At the industry level, ten of the Rural Research and Development
Corporations (RDCs) are levy-funded, with a further ﬁve existing as
publicly-funded entities, although in reality the line between industry
and public funding usually involves signiﬁcant co-investment
(Australian Government, 2017). Broader trends of deregulation and
privatisation have resulted in farmer-based agricultural advisory services needing to provide an explicit value proposition to farmers/
agricultural stakeholders, to justify the time, eﬀort and cost (i.e. levy
payment) involved in being a member. For example ‘governing through
the community’ is argued to be one responsibility of Landcare groups
that can be granted project funding to maximise their organisations
ownership while simultaneously reducing the burden of public good
works on formal governance institutions (Wang et al., 2017).
4.4. Public research and education agricultural advisory services
Australian public research and education agricultural advisory services are fragmented across universities, state and Federal Government
4
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Table 1
Major and sub trends in agricultural knowledge and advice networks.
Major trends

Sub-trends

Source/s

Diversiﬁcation of information seeking and
knowledge production

Continued one-to-one interaction, farmer-to-private agricultural advisory services
although some farm types may not be serviced (e.g., smaller farms and those with
reduced ability to pay for services)
One-to-many interactions increasingly conditioned on other trusted agricultural
advisory services relationships
Information-seeking behaviours move toward global sources of information
Farmer-based agricultural advisory services continue to be important for knowledge cocreation/experimentation
Group-based co-learning service delivery supported by on-line interaction – particularly
in public agricultural advisory services – co-production of knowledge between farmers
and advisor's a prerequisite for developing solutions that are relevant/consistent with
farmers' contexts/objectives and building/maintaining mutual trust
Farmers having limited capacity for new information, knowledge, management changes
– varying prioritisation of advisory services depending on values and farm type –
alteration of practice/management will have implications for tacit knowledge of the
‘farm’ and agri-‘culture’
Professionalisation of agriculture
Recognition of increasing complexity of multiple rural land management objectives

Labarthe and Laurent (2013); Prager
et al. (2016)

Specialisation within complex networks
and decisions

Increasing data/technical intensity of decision making

Privatisation of advice

Emerging supply/service gaps and new
demands

Commodiﬁcation of agricultural data

Farmers and advisors face identity and world view changes
Greater specialisation and diversiﬁcation of service providers – results in varying quality
of services and clients targeted
Increasing data-based as opposed to process-based decision making
Individual proﬁt motive dominates rationality of Australian agricultural advisory
services with fragmentation due to market and technology-based specialisation
Recognition of market failures regarding public good and productivity outcomes –
decreasing productivity growth rates
Advisors want to participate in RD&E but farmers and public agricultural advisory
services are unsure of roles
Advice must provide/add value and maintain legitimacy – co-beneﬁts of advice
(information, networks, technology) must be evident and advisors are now an input cost
– as a result advice also needs to ﬁt into/guide farm business plan/strategy
Public agricultural advisory services unable to economically support agricultural sector
beyond market failures
Increasingly demanding consumers, private organisations in the value chain, civil
society and NGOs, and governments
Counter-trend of niche high-quality production to capture ethical values
Counter-trend of niche high-quality production to capture ethical values
Culture of intellectual ownership
Lack of institutional support for coordination of responsibilities of private governance of
natural resources
Internationally, vertical integration of dominant players in the knowledge supply chain –
data through to analytics
Data privacy/management debates about who beneﬁts in the agricultural space – open,
closed, public, private etc

Sutherland et al. (2013)
Prager et al. (2017)
Eastwood et al. (2017b)
Klerkx and Jansen (2010); Rijswijk and
Brazendale (2017)

Nettle et al. (2018)

Murphy et al. (2013)
Eastwood et al. (2017b); Phillipson et al.
(2016)
Janssen et al. (2017); Nettle (2017);
Nettle et al. (2018)
Eastwood et al. (2017a); Nettle (2017)
Knierim et al. (2017)
Lioutas et al. (2019)
Fielke and Wilson (2017); Eastwood
et al. (2017b); Paschen et al. (2017)
Hunt et al. (2014); Meadows et al.
(2014)
Keogh and Julian (2013); Nettle (2017);
Nettle et al. (2018)
Robertson et al. (2016)

Hunt et al. (2014); Robertson et al.
(2016)
Fielke and Bardsley (2015); Murphy
et al. (2013)
Fielke and Bardsley (2013)
Fielke and Bardsley (2013)
Klerkx and Nettle (2013)
Rijswijk et al. (2018); Taylor and Van
Grieken (2015); Wang et al. (2017)
Bronson (2018); Carolan (2018)
Wiseman et al. (2018); Wolfert et al.
(2017)

sector, although public agricultural advisory services still retain responsibility for functions such as biosecurity management, the distribution of funding and assistance programmes (e.g. drought assistance), and related natural resource management (Australian
Government, 2011). In some cases, however, these public good functions are also being questioned. For example, it has been reported that
biosecurity (the prevention of incursions) is of beneﬁt primarily to the
agricultural sector and therefore agricultural industry stakeholders
should be responsible for management costs (Fielke and Wilson, 2017).
The nature of public authorities providing agricultural advice could be
conceptualised as beginning to align with the European notion of coinnovation, through the ‘golden triangle’ of industry (farmer-based,
private and NGO agricultural advisory services), government (public
authorities), and knowledge institutes (public research and education)
(Robertson et al., 2016).

research departments, RDCs, and the Commonwealth Scientiﬁc and
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO). Momentum from a reduction
in publicly-funded extension, the shift to more privatised agricultural
advisory services since the 1980s, and a lack of appropriate formal
education and training options for agricultural stakeholders (including
farmers and advisors) is noted to be of concern in recent research on the
state of Australian education and extension services (Fielke and
Bardsley, 2014; Nettle, 2017). Public research is geared toward mission-based programmes that aim to maximise productivity and/or
minimise the negative externalities of agricultural practice to provide
appropriate return on research investment (Gaunand et al., 2015;
Thorburn et al., 2011). Therefore, the role of digitalisation to facilitate
further (or the next round of) Australian agricultural productivity gains,
and in doing so remaining internationally competitive, is increasingly
the focus of research and development eﬀorts in this space (Barry et al.,
2017; CSIRO, 2017; Ernst & Young, 2019).

4.5. Public authority agricultural advisory services

5. Synthesis of implications: connectivity, transparency and
governance

Public authority agricultural advisory services have decreased in
terms of inﬂuence since the deregulation of the Australian agricultural

By considering the structured review ﬁndings, current settings and
developments relevant to agricultural knowledge and advice networks,
5
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design approaches to agricultural technology development and therefore usefulness and adoption by the farming community, as explained in
the context of carbon farming tools by Fleming et al. (2019). The importance of social ties will likely be tempered by spatial reality, with
digitally mediated interactions when travel/transaction costs are prohibitive. The critical intrinsic value of relational social (face-to-face)
interactions between and within governance, researcher, advisor, and
farmer networks will increase as these relationships embody the different forms of social capital required to create future visions and negotiate data sharing arrangements and privacy outcomes (King et al.,
2019).
While the transition to a more digitally-interconnected environment
will involve signiﬁcant infrastructure and transaction costs (in reﬁning
data accessibility and management to capture value), increasing technological capacity and networks of social capital should naturally
provide new platforms for agricultural stakeholders to exploit (Lubell
et al., 2014). Even digital deprivation, in terms of poor internet connectivity, reliability and speed, has been argued to be surmountable as
digital agricultural technologies develop (Darnell et al., 2018). Private
agricultural advisory services already use comprehensive and globallyinterconnected digital systems/platforms. Co-operative data sharing
arrangements are also increasingly questioning existing institutional
legacies in agricultural industries in Australia and globally (Sutherland
et al., 2013; Walter et al., 2017). How institutional change associated
with technological development is guided in diﬀerent places will determine the agri-food priorities of perhaps increasingly diverse but
virtually connected regions, communities, agri-businesses and value
exchange stakeholders (Wolfert et al., 2017).
Three questions for future research:

future scenarios can be imagined. Importantly, this paper neither advocates for, nor aims to, accurately predict trends in the themes discussed. Rather, in undertaking such an analysis and looking at the
implications of three key trends here it is possible to consider the implications of digitalisation on Australian – and more generally international – agricultural knowledge and advice networks and agricultural
innovation systems (Arts et al., 2011; Darnell et al., 2018). The structured review overview (see appendix A and Supplementary data) was
unable to fully capture the nuances of the international digitalisation of
agricultural innovation systems due to the speed at which digital developments are taking place (Fielke et al., 2019). However, the preceding analysis of the two diﬀerent review formats allow us to synthesise an answer to the primary research question: how could existing
trends in agricultural advisory service structure and potential digital
developments inﬂuence the performance of agricultural knowledge and
advice networks?
For brevity, the key themes pulled out from the method regarding
the implications of digitalisation on agricultural innovation systems can
be summarised as: increasing transparency and connectivity associated
with agricultural production practices and associated implications for
governance. Further detail on potential digitalisation implications for
Australian agricultural knowledge and advice networks can be found in
Appendix B, including optimistic future scenarios taken from examples
in extant literature. We focus here, however, on themes of broader international relevance and provide relevant future research questions
that would frame interrogation into the changing nature of each of
these themes in the digital agricultural system domain. The synthesis
narrative was built from the overall results of our state-of-the-art review
(combining analysis of Fig. 3, Table 1, and all appendices/supplementary data).

• How can digital agricultural technology users recognise those who
create value and increase incentives to further mediate exchange?
• What new business models might emerge to take advantage of these
exchanges?
• What are the future intermediary tasks (that both humans and ma-

5.1. Connectivity
Connectivity of humans and technologies in agricultural knowledge
and advice networks and associated value exchange will likely continue
to increase in novel ways. As Fig. 3 indicates, the connections and
feedbacks of data, information, knowledge and wisdom amongst actors
in agricultural systems will likely move from the value chain analogy of
decades passed to a value exchange process. This is pre-empted by increasingly recognised farmer and advisor concerns and questions surrounding data access and sovereignty as we move into the digital age
(Jakku et al., 2019; Lioutas et al., 2019; Regan, 2019; Rotz et al., 2019;
Wiseman et al., 2019). Signiﬁcantly, the current settings of Australian
agricultural knowledge and advice networks involve interactions
amongst and within various agricultural advisory service types, and
some actors take on multiple agricultural advisory service roles at different times or when serving certain functions. Digital technologies are
and will continue to be engaged with, to varying degrees, by human
agricultural advisory service actors. The result will be increasing
technologically mediated (on-line) social interaction - farmer-to-customer, farmer-to-farmer and farmer-to-advisor - that can support new
online service provision business models (Lubell et al., 2014). This increasing connectivity – of digital devices and individuals as users – is
likely to increase as machine learning allows technologies to more effectively communicate with both humans and other technological devices and actors (EU SCAR, 2015; Ministry of Defence, 2014;
Penzenstadler et al., 2014). For example, advisor roles may begin to
include technological intermediary design as applications (‘apps’) provide information in more palatable and timely formats – requiring
evolving digital technical skills and associated adaption of tasks
(Berthet et al., 2018). Increased technologically-driven decision-making
(through real-time sensing, auto-bots and intuitive front ends) may
become the basis for certain forms of advice and advisors willing to
adapt into such a space (Eastwood et al., 2019a). Importantly, agricultural knowledge and advice networks will still be grounded by social
relationships that are critical to the success of co-innovation and co-

chines might do) that agriculture 4.0 will catalyse?

5.2. Transparency
Transparency of agricultural practices and informational interaction
between farmers, advisors, agri-businesses, consumers and regulators
will drive and be driven by growing connectivity, also indicated by
exchanges in Fig. 3, but also need to consider broader public opinion
(Lush, 2018). Trust values embedded in relationships between farmers
themselves (Sligo and Massey, 2007) and interactions with technologies
are likely to change over time as digital information ﬂows become
ubiquitous – increasing transparency (Kelton et al., 2008). Improved
understanding of the implications of trust as agricultural knowledge
and advice networks digitalise will be critical in determining the place
of agricultural intermediaries (either human or technological) to inﬂuence agricultural innovation into the future (Bessant and Rush, 1995;
Howells, 2006). Because of increasing connectivity, the transparency of
interactions between technologies and humans is also likely to increase.
Flows of data, information and analytics, along with the levels of trust
or value placed in these components of knowledge exchange (Fig. 3),
will shift as the pervasiveness of digital technologies increases (Wolfert
et al., 2017). There are implications for agricultural advisory services as
a result. For example, through social media, issue-based NGOs and
consumers themselves, public reports can be made on events in realtime. Recent examples of increasing societal transparency include animal welfare concerns (along with swift institutional responses) (Aussie
Farms, 2019; National Farmers Federation, 2019), the boycotting of the
consumption of certain brands or products on ethical grounds, the
alignment of private interests with ethical initiatives (Busch, 2011), and
the exposure of privacy concerns surrounding the third party use of
data through Facebook (Duﬀy, 2018). As the lines between digital
6
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(Knierim et al., 2017; Nettle et al., 2018; Paschen et al., 2017; Prager
et al., 2016). This trend is likely to continue, particularly in agriculturally-competitive and export-oriented nations. As such, formal governance institutions act as market facilitators, although this leaves
public authority and public research and education agricultural advisory services in a position where traditional technology transfer and
monitoring/surveillance responsibilities become much broader. A
complex layering of private, quasi-public, and explicitly public governance is unlikely to be simpliﬁed. The transition to a digital agricultural future has signiﬁcant implications regarding the governance of
data ownership, curation, analysis, and the negotiation of values, with
the economically and politically powerful likely able to determine the
manner in which digital technologies are developed (Jakku et al., 2019;
Newell and Taylor, 2017). In support of research examining the role of
law in keeping up with technological development, it seems more efﬁcient and relevant to regulate the human interactions with digital
technologies, as opposed to the technologies themselves (Wiseman
et al., 2018).
By shifting priorities of the state, neoliberalism has resulted in diverse and fragmented agricultural stakeholders, which has subsequently decreased individual political bargaining power against large
private corporations whose inputs are relied upon. There are examples,
however, of community-led multi-party governance underpinned by
shared social principles (Oreszczyn et al., 2010; Taylor and Van
Grieken, 2015). Digital technologies can provide a platform for the
geographically diverse engagement of farmers with stakeholders across
the supply chain. There is also increased impetus for data science to
make information meaningful in a manner that is responsible
(Rattenbury and Nafus, 2018) – anticipating outcomes, including diverse stakeholders, being responsive to change and reﬂexive in practice
(Eastwood et al., 2019b). As such the framing of data is likely to become politically relevant such that some form of governance is required
to monitor the representativeness, accuracy and security of the data
that decisions are based on. For example, negotiation around the ‘terms
of use’ of digital agricultural technologies, both formally and informally, provides some space to determine the rules of the game
(Leonard et al., 2017; Wiseman, 2016).
Three questions for future research:

technology use, consumption and data provision blur, it will become
increasingly hard for business models built on secrecy, illusion or rentseeking to go unnoticed. The trend toward privatisation of agricultural
advice will likely see a shift in advisor identity to include private
governance and certiﬁcation surveillance – advisors may also be required to maintain sensor equipment to satisfy quality and practice
standards of agri-food value exchange (Eastwood et al., 2019a). As
Wiseman et al. (2018), p. 76) explain after discussing examples of international data management policy developments:
There is a need to shift the narrative away from ownership… to
clarify the goals of good data management in order to achieve a
more open culture of better control, access and beneﬁt-sharing
[transparency] of Australian agricultural data.
The increasing quantity of data collected, along with gains in analytical eﬃciency through machine learning will increase surveillance
power in both public and private senses – digital devices in homes and
autonomous vehicles have already been used to provide evidence in
legal proceedings in the United States of America (Stilgoe, 2018;
Volwes and Story Carter, 2018). Economic value adding will become
increasingly dependent on socio-environmental stewardship with premiums on oﬀer for unique production and increased digital surveillance
of agricultural practices and produce provenance (Regan, 2019). Similarly, big data analytics and improved design interfaces have the
potential to make technical decision-making simpler, more timely and
better aligned with tacit agricultural knowledge (Fleming et al., 2018).
Farmers, agricultural advisory services and agricultural industry stakeholders should consider the implications for their practices in terms
of how they might turn ‘trusted’ information into tacit knowledge/
wisdom in the future (Fisher, 2013) and the increasing right of society –
through NGO agricultural advisory services and social media – to inﬂuence on-farm production practices (Lush, 2018).
Three questions for future research:

• What does responsible stewardship of agricultural data assets look
•
•

like and how might it be facilitated to meet societal goals as opposed
to purely private interests?
How do agricultural stakeholders determine who to trust in the digital age, what combinations of social and digital capital are optimal?
What can agricultural sector stakeholders do to protect themselves
from ‘fake news’ and false propaganda, maintain cyber security, and
collaborate with digital natives who have a technical and informational advantage?

• How will diﬀerent jurisdictions (countries, regions) determine their
•

5.3. Governance

•

Finally, there are likely to be challenges balancing the priorities of
various agricultural stakeholders asagricultural innovation systems digitalise. These digital agricultural system challenges will require tradeoﬀs to be made between public and private organisations and their
individual representatives (Carolan, 2018; Regan, 2019). Socio-ethical
considerations when developing digital technologies to meet public and
private goals in the agricultural sector have been explicitly considered
for decades (Wolf and Buttel, 1996; Wolf et al., 2001). Past lessons in
agricultural decision support system development indicate it will not be
enough to electronically simulate decisions without consideration of
the agri-social systems that land managers and agricultural advisory
services are a part of (Botha et al., 2017; Fielke et al., 2018; Klerkx
et al., 2017; Vereijssen et al., 2017). Therefore, it is important that
technological optimism driving digital tool development is tempered by
the social realities of managing innovation beneﬁts through appropriate
governance (Fleming et al., 2018).
As mentioned earlier, existing research points to the increasing
privatisation of agricultural advisory services and the restructuring of
agricultural research and extension away from public good funders

digital agricultural priorities – domestic or international markets,
technology or culture, people or planet, open or closed, collaboration or competition?
What does socio-ethically responsible enforcement of digital agricultural policies mean, on the continuum from state agricultural
surveillance through to self-reported and industry led monitoring?
How will conﬂicting principles of scientiﬁc disciplinary integration
through digital agricultural technology development be staged out?

6. Conclusions and limitations
By framing agricultural knowledge and advice networks within the
broader agricultural innovation system, we were able to report on the
current state-of-the-art in relation to the coming digital transformation
of these systems. We examined the literature in a structured manner to
understand trends and framing of digitalisation as it relates to agricultural governance and institutional change. We then implemented a
traditional snowball literature review to better understand the implications of digitalisation on agricultural advisory services moving
forward (Knierim et al., 2017). It was found the outcomes of digitalisation would likely involve increasing connectivity and transparency
(Fig. 3), along with the diversiﬁcation and ongoing re-structuring of
agricultural governance (Darnell et al., 2018; Nettle et al., 2018;
Wiseman et al., 2018). When reﬂecting on our ﬁndings, limitations and
gaps for future analytical exploration should be considered. Most importantly, the secondary analysis of the state-of-the-art was ultimately
7
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data) (Rifkin, 2013). Further extrapolation does, however, result in
decreasing predictability, as transformation more broadly will both
inﬂuence and be inﬂuenced by agricultural innovation system change
over time.

the result of author judgement and interpretation. We attempted to
minimise bias by utilising a structured and collaborative review process
initially, although the broader inclusion of literature was required to
ground trends of relevance. Social research can also never be completely value free. In focusing on trend themes, we aimed to guide the
reader as opposed to force certain scenarios, for example by suggesting
speciﬁc technological adoption, policy outcomes, or forms of institutional change.
The review process does raise recommendations for future analytical methods, however, with foresight (looking 5–10 years into the
future such as that conducted in relation European agricultural innovation systems (EU SCAR, 2015)) and far sight (looking 10–30 years
into the future) providing important time periods to consider moving
forward. Thinking beyond 5 years into the future would also allow for a
more explicit focus on broader societal transformation processes –
through social learning, governance and cultural change – rather than
speciﬁc temporarily dominant technological developments regarding
current modes of agricultural operation. This forward-thinking approach would also provide space to imagine convergent transformation
across industries, for example in energy (carbon considerate and decentralised smart grids), transport (autonomous vehicles connected via
cyber-physical systems), and communication (online and harvested for
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Appendix B. Australian agricultural knowledge and advice network trends including potential digitalisation implications in an optimistic
scenario

Individuals involved Dominant trends
(key theme of relevance)
Farmers
(Transparency)

Sub-trends

Increasing density and complexity of Recognition of increasing complexity
networks of farmers and advisors
of multiple rural land management
objectives
Increasing data/technical intensity of
decision making

Sources

Potential digitalisation visions

Eastwood et al.
(2017b)

Machine learning is utilised to better model complex
systems in a manner such that targeted users can digest
and trust the results of Big data analytics and improved
design interfaces make technical decision-making
simple, timely and more appropriately aligned with
tacit agricultural knowledge
Increasing technologically mediated (on-line) social
interaction, farmer-to-customer, farmer-to-farmer and
farmer-to-advisor
Increased technologically-driven decision-making
(through real-time sensing, auto-bots and intuitive front
ends) becomes the basis for advice
Advisors roles move to include technological intermediary designers as applications provide information
in more acceptable formats – requiring evolving digital
technical skills and associated adaption of tasks
Further privatisation of the advisory services sees a shift
in advisor identity to private governance and certiﬁcation surveillance – advisors also maintain sensor
equipment to satisfy quality and practice standards of
agri-food supply chains
Increasing technologically mediated (on-line) social
interaction advisor-to-farmer, and advisor-to-advisor

Janssen et al.
(2017); Nettle
(2017)
Farmers and advisors face identity and Nettle et al. (2018)
world view changes

Greater specialisation and diversiﬁcation of service providers

Private advisors
(Connectivity)

Public advisors
(Governance)

Eastwood et al.
(2017a); Nettle
(2017)
Eastwood et al.
Private advisors are increasingly in- Advisory service fragmentation
ﬂuential in terms of both advice and through market and technology-based (2017b); Paschen
et al. (2017)
specialisation
surveillance to maintain economic
value
ABS (2018); Hunt
Recognition of market failures regarding public good and productivity et al. (2014);
Meadows et al.
outcomes – decreasing productivity
(2014)
growth rates

Strategic involvement and ﬁlling
private supply gaps for public good

Advisors want to participate in RD&E
but farmers and public agricultural
advisory services are unsure of roles
Public agricultural advisory services
unable to economically support agricultural sector beyond market failures

Keogh and Julian
(2013); Nettle
(2017)
Hunt et al. (2014);
Robertson et al.
(2016)

Decline in number of farms and increasingly demanding consumers,

ABS (2018); Fielke
and Bardsley

8

Cultural shift in public agricultural research, development and extension organisations to embrace sociotechnical interaction through co-innovation and design
principles
Public agricultural research, development and extension
becomes socio-digital in nature to address market
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Policy makers
(Governance)

private organisation, civil society and
NGOs

(2015); Murphy
et al. (2013)

Counter-trend of niche high-quality
production to capture ethical values

Fielke and Bardsley
(2013)

Technologically-optimistic logic and Individual proﬁt motive dominates
decreasing agricultural inﬂuence
rationality of Australian agricultural
knowledge and advice network

Fielke and Wilson
(2017); Klerkx and
Nettle (2013)

Lack of institutional support for coop- Taylor and Van
Grieken (2015);
eration and shift of responsibility toWang et al. (2017)
ward private governance of natural
resources

Increasing data privacy/management
debates in the agricultural space –
open, closed, public, private etc

Wiseman et al.
(2018)

failures – for example leading and participating in longterm strategic initiatives and maximising public goods
via both person-to-person and online community interaction
Increasing technologically mediated (on-line) social
interactions advisor-to-farmer and advisor-to-advisor
support new online service provision business models
Economic proﬁt becomes increasingly dependent on
socio-environmental stewardship – premiums on oﬀer
for unique production – increased digital surveillance of
agricultural practice
Social (face-to-face) interactions drive multi-party engagement with research, development and extension
actors through design feedback loops that are then
supported digitally when travel/transaction costs are
prohibitive – maintenance of agricultural relevance
economically and culturally
Critical intrinsic value of social (face-to-face) interaction between and within governance, researcher, advisor, and farmer networks increases. These relationships embody the social capital required to create future
visions and negotiate acceptable data sharing/privacy
outcomes

Appendix C. Supplementary data
Supplementary material: Appendix C Coding matrix of 28 papers read in full to situate perspectives of authors on digital agricultural technology
and institutions/governance - lag time may have prevented in depth examination of all the relevant papers from appendix A if they were online but
not paginated or allocated to a speciﬁc year when analysis took place. Supplementary data to this article can be found online at doi: https://doi.org/
10.1016/j.agsy.2019.102763.
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